Key wor Gre fun nu tec T th T tr t wave propagation.
INTRODUCTION
The current interest in 3-D imaging has increased the importance of asym meth of wav com bas on Tay tracing. Migration and i.nversion requîtes repeated evaluation of the wavefield in the scattering region from several sources. Asymptotic methods offer a reasonable compromise betwe accur and com effic (Ha & Helle 1995 (Lambaré et al. 1992; Vinje et al. 1993a,b; Sun 1992; Forgues et al. 1994 ).
The Tay densi has to be cont in aIde to ens accuracy as weIl as computational efficiency of the algorithm.
Ray densi can be chec at som sele plac suc as at a sequence of flat horizons (Lambaré et al. 1992) or wavefronts (Vin je et al. 1993 Sun 1992 The latte app is follow in this pape ln aIde to keep the TaY den abo a minim level it is nece to inse add ray as the Tay field sprea out from the sour An add Tay is generated by interpolation of initial data and subsequent tracing of the Tay.
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Tw cri fo Ta de ha p b s nam the me di be a r ( et al. 19 Vi et al 19 an th a d (Sun 1992) . Instead of directly addressing the problem of the precision of the ray-field sampling, these criteria attempt to con Ta de by a lo re in p A the contrai parameter is not directly related to the complexÎty of the Ta fie ea pa co r a l som vis of th T fi in a to c t q of the res Th sh o th a algorithms are particularly apparent in caustic regions.
We pro a m fo ca m t ofwavefront construction. The ray field is paved by elementary quadrangular cells defined by adjacent rays and wavefronts. The cell sizes are checked to ensure a uniform precision of the interp of the subm A alon the sam wav fronts. First-order interpolation is used and an upper limit on the local misfi of the subm A with its tang plan is used to cons train the ray density. Each elementary cell is proje and inter over a regu grid in (x, z). We present applications of our algorithm to Saille complex models.
2HAMILTONIANFORMULATIONOFRAYTHEORY
The Hami for an isotr med cali be wri in 
Th eik eq is sa if th H v a along the bicharacteristics:
does not depend on OEit is constant along any bicharacteristic and it is sufficient to ensure that it vanishes at the source point. Traveltime is given by the integration of slowness along the trajectory of the rays:
(1) ru ox 
x and p distances < dxSun?
< dpSun? 
Th eik eq im th th fi p bH of the Ha va al th p r trajectory:
Th lin dif sy of eq (4 G b s by the pro m m (A & R 1 T sol is giv in ter of a pr m P s t (;;) (cr) = P(cr, cro) (;;) (cro). 
where P(cro, cro)= 1 (initial condition) and the determinant of P is equal to 1 (Liouville's theorem, Goldstein 1980).
RA FI AN L MANIFOLD
A 2-D ray fie is na pa b a c 8 specifying the initial direction of the rays (the lake-off angle in the case of a point-source radiation) and an internaI coordinate cr of the rays. Th tan pla of A in th ph sp a g b t @ 1 R G 1 5 partia deriv of the coor (x, p) with resp to 8 and (J. They can be expr in term of para qua 8(x, p)j8(J and 8(x, p)j88, and, consequently, in terms of their initial values and the propagator matrices:
where the partia deriv with resp to (J are glv by eq. (2).
ln view of Liou theo regu of A is ens by the condition that the derivatives of (x, p) with respect to8 and (J are independent at any fixed value of (Jo, for example at the source.
Using eq. (9) it is poss to dete a bea of par rays around a central Tay. ln order to de scribe the variation of rays in the beam we intro the vect .
PzO-PxO
(11)
ln the zero-order approximation of the Tay theory, the am A is gi in te of th g s
We no 
where the partia deriv are estim at Al' We esti 00" and 00 froID the linear system consisting of eq. (13) and the defini of ox: ox = Xz -Xl' We then obta op to the firs aIder froID eq. (13) iÇ 1 R G 1 5 rays. With respect to Vinje's criterion, this criterion has the advan of takin into acco in som way the dist between the rays in terms of slowness (even if it considers only the direction of the slowness). ln this paper, a slightly altered versio of Sun's criter was used for tests whe the orig angul distan was repla by an equi test on slow
This choic was moti by the simp of the exp and by the fact that it retai the unde phil Wi respect to Vinje's criterion, Sun's one gives a better ray coverage in the vicinity of caustic cusps but no significant impro in the case of simp caus whe the slow ness variation is orteil smaller. Numerical specification of Sun's criterion is still difficult, however, and in general ray density has to be overestimated to obtain an overall satisfying numerical precision.
A corre way to proc shou invo a crit tha ensur a unifo preci of the inter Sili we use a first-o interp the loca sam den of the Lagra mani A shou be relat to the curv of A. A good criter for estim the curv of the sur 
wh JI de th va of J at (X p W c a poi Az on the iso (D = 0) th A w t l approximation given by eq. (17). The above criterion amounts to an upper limit on the error in distance and slowness:
As we wi se lat th cr is re to t c of the La m A al th is Fo the id of Su (1 
where L10 
a2x a a(Jae = ae 'lpH,
a2p
a a(Jae = -ae 'lxH. Note also that the prec of line inte of A is bound for an inter with resp to the coo ((J,0") (2) and (4) 
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. works The extra comp time for add interpolation of the take-off angle of the ray, slowness vector and paraxial ray parameters is around 3 s.
CONCLUSION
The Hami appro allow us to deal fairl effi with the comp of the ray field the sing app in the configuration space are unfolded in the phase space yieldi a regul 2-D mani A. Para ray theo allo a contra of the samp of the ray field on A. A reli criteri for unifo samp of the Lag man A has been found. It corresponds to a uniform precision of the linear interp along selec wav On the bas of these consi we have deve a fast and rob 1996 RAS, GJI 125, 584- 
